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New York, May 8.-vIn a paper deliver
ed before the Iron and Steel Association, 
and printed here to-day, A. B. Stone makes 
an earnest argument upon the good effects 
of the protective policy, and gives some in- 
teres ting statistics to show that agrioul- 
ture, especially in the growing west, is 
directly stimulated and advanced by the 
development of all manufacturée, and p 
ticularlv that of steel and iron.
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AMERICAN HOTES.

The Woodruff scientific exhibition has 
been abandoned on account of inadequate 
support.

The report of the National Cotton Ex
change shows the receipts of cotton at all 
United States ports, for the eight months 

■ding April 30th, 4,283,641 ties, against 
4,103,532 last year.

A report hash*
Dioc man Convention m 
delphia, declaring that the ritualistic prac
tices of St. Clement’s church are con
trary to Church usages.

Trot, N. Y., May A—The repair shops 
of the Trey and Boston railroad were burn
ed this morning. Loss, $20,000. It is 
supposed they were set on fire by striking 
workmen discharged yesterday.

The American Medical Association hw 
adopted the metric system. Dr. Lewis 
Sayre, of New York, was elected Presi
dent. Several papers were read, and New 
York was chosen as the next place of meet
ing.

Five steamships, four British and one 
German, carrying freight, which sailed 
from the United States last winter, and 
one which sailed from England, are miss
ing ; also, ten sailing vessels laden with 
grain.

Lieutenant Kransus’ detachment, while 
hunting for Sioux war parties, was surpris
ed while sleeping on May 4th, by the 
Sioux, who wounded three friendly In
dians and ran off with all the soldiers’ 
horses.

In the Criminal Courts at Chicago on 
Saturday, Mark Gray was, after the hear
ing of testimony, decided to be insane. 
His attack on Booth was an outbreak of 
lunacy which will eventually develop into 
epileptic insanity.

Twenty-five members ef the Brooklyn 
presbytery voted to acquit Talmage ; six
teen voted to sustain the charges in full, 
and four to sustain them in part. A re
solution was introduced expressing confi
dence in Talmage.

It is rumoured that the Northampton 
Bank authorities are negotiating for the 
return of $482,000 worth of bonds taken 
from the bank, with the wife of Soott, one 
of tiie men serving twenty years for the 
robbery of the bank, on the basis of a re- 
lease for Soott, Dunlop, Conners and 
Leary.

Six Catholic children have been expelled 
from the Michigan Blind Asylum for refus
ing to participate in singing the “Gloria" 
from Mozart’s Twelfth Siam at the public 
exhibition. Father Hare, their pastor, in
formed them that such singing would be 
impious. A legislative investigation is pro
posed.

Ex-Secretary McCullough is delivering a 
series of lectures on money. In Harvard 
College he made a strong argument in 
favour of a bimetallic currency, stating he 
had changed his views. He advised that 
the policy of France be imitated, and the 
coinage of silver continued so long as silver 
maintained a parity with gold.

The Irish Catholics of Boston are arrang
ing to buy a large tract of land in Waupaca 
county, Wis., divide it into small farms, 
and aid staunch Catholics to settle thereon. 
In this way the colonists can keep up their 
own churches and schools and win back the 
young people who from lack of regular 
religious instruction, have become imbued 
with Protestant ideas.

The bill agreed upon yesterday by the 
Senate Committee on Epidemic Diseases 
authorizes the Board of Health, with tiie 
approval of the President, to establish 
quarantine where none exists, and to make 
rules and regulations where those of the 
State Board are deemed insufficient to pre
vent the introduction of contagion from 
other countries, or from one State into 
another.

Wm. H. Vanderbilt and party passed 
through .Buffalo from St. Thomas, 
Ont They had travelled 3,800 miles, at 
an average of 45 miles an hour. They left 
Detroit at 11.32 in the morning, arriving at 
Amherstbnrg at 12.30, and at Inter
national Bridgeât 4.41 p.m., the run of 118 
miles from St. Thomas to Fort Erie being 
made in 106 minutes. They left Buffalo 
for Rochester, N.Y., at 5 p.m.

Talmage has been acquitted of the char
ges of falsehood and deceit by a vote of 25 
to 20. Dr. Vandyke made an appeal and 
Talmage delivered a characteristic speech. 
The New York Sun says:—Bev. Dr. Van
dyke practically gave notice to all con
cerned on Wednesday that the Presbyterian 
Church, big as it is, is not big enough to 
hold him and Talmage any longer. If 
Talmage stays he goes. As Vandyke i» 
much looked up to in the denomination 
this is rather a solemn state of things. "

A Washington special says it has been 
discovered that the invasion of Indian ter
ritory by white men is being engineered 
from Washington. The clerk of the House 
Committee on Private Land Claims, 
who has been for years active 
in behalf of the railroads which 
are trying to dispossess the civilised tribes 
of their binds, is sending out maps and air- • 
cnlars setting forth that certain lands in 
the Indian territory are open to settlement, 
and urging recipients to take advantage of 
the opportunities offered in defiance at the 
President’s proclamation.

Nashville, Tenu., May &—The Na
tional Coloured Convention has adopted a 
resolution accepting the tender by Ben. F. 
Butler to donate 20,000 acres, and by 
Zach. Chandler of homes for a hundred 
coloured families. The report of the Com
mittee on labour and Education was 
adopted. It opposes separate schools far 
whites and blacks, demands coloured 
teachers for coloured schools, and asks 
Congress to grant $300,000 unpaid bounty 
to coloured soldiers and sailors, to found 
an industrial and technical school for the 
coloured youth. A resolution asking Con
gress to appropriate $500,000 to aid col
oured migration from the South was 
adopted.

Detroit May 8.—The Evening We»* 
has the following :—Mr. Vanderbilt says 
the tunnel at Grosse Isle will oootinae to 
boom, although not in the manner at fir» 
contemplated. The boring Jjjan has be®»

be no doubt about the probability of gristing 
permission from the Canadian Government 
to build it by means of « 
caissons. On all the other 
him, Mr. Vanderbilt was 
tioent. To grasp an idea in what 
would be about as difficult a 1 
grasp a handful of air, and the 
to tiie feasibility of a bridge at 
the proper location for it will have 
main unanswered as fur aa he 
earned.
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CREAMS AND CUSTARDS.
SHOW FLAKE.

One package gelatine, pint cold water, 
-oart boiling watet, pint wine, three 
lemon», three pounds sugar, half small bot
tle vanilla ; put thiaaway until eold ; take the 
whites of six eggs, beat stiff; then beet up 
with the jely, and place in moulds 

APPLE CUSTARD.
One pint of mashed stewed apple*, one 

pint iweet milk, four eggs, one cup sugsr 
lad s little nutmeg ; bake slowly.

APPLE SNOW.
Pare, core, and bring to boil in as little 

vstcr as possible six tort apples, oosl and 
,train, beat well and add the well-whipped 
whites of three egge, sweeten to teste and 
beat thoroughly until a dish of snow is the 
result, flavour with lemon or vanilla, or add 
the grated rind of a lemon ; serve with 
sweetened cream. Or make custard of 
yolks, sugar, and a pint of milk, place in a 
dish, and drop the froth on it in large 
lakes.

BLANC-MANOR.
Dissolve three heaping tablespoons oorn 

starch and three of sugar in one pint ef 
milk ; add to this three eggs well beaten,

istatu!

tart

stove flavour to suit the taste and
: or small moulds ; when oool i—» —» 

sod plane on a glass dish with s mold of
jelly m the centre. Serve s spoonful of 
jelly and a sauce of sweetened cream with 
each mould.

CHOCOLATE BLAHC-yCAHQB.
Half box gelatine, soaked tiff dissolved 

in ss much cold water as will cover it, four 
ounces sweet chocolate grated, one quart 
sweet milk, one cup sugar ; boil milk, 
sugar and chocolate five minutes, add 
gelatine, and boil five minutes more, stir
ring constantly ; flavour with vanilla, put 
in moulds to cool and eat with cream. If 
wanted for tea, make in the morning ; if 
for dinner, the night before. For a plain 
blanc-mange omit the chocolate.

RASPBERRY BLANC-MANGE.
Stew nice fresh raspberries; strain off 

the juice and sweeten it to taste, place over 
the fire, and when it boils stir in corn 
starch wet in oold water, allowing two 
tablespoons of corn starch far each jnnt of 
juice ; continue stirring until sufficiently 
cooked, pour into moulds wet in oold water 
and set away to oool ; eat with cream and 
sugar. Other fruit can be used instead of 
raspberries.

CHOCOLATE CUSTARD.
Two sections chocolate dissolved in one 

quart of milk, one cup sugar, yolks of six 
eggs, s heaping tablespoon com starch ; 
best the yolks, add the sugar and com 
starch, stir all slowly in the Boiling milk in 
which the chocolate is dissolved, add s 
pinch of salt, and let cook a few minutes, 
stirring constantly ; eat cold with white 
cake.

CORN MHAL CUSTARD.
One-fourth pound com meal, one pint 

milk, boil together fifteen minutes, add one- 
fourth pound butter, six eggs, rose-water, 
salt, and sugar to taste.

FLOATING BLAND.
Make s custard of the yolks of six eggs, 

one quart milk, a small pinch of salt, sugar 
to taste ; beat and strain yolks before 
riding to the milk ; place custard in a 
large tin pan, and set on stove, stirring can- 
gtantly until it boils, then remove, flavour 
with lemon or rose, and Door into a disk (s 
shallow, wide one is best), spread smoothly 
over the boiling hot custard the well-beaten 
whites, grating some loaf-sugar and coooe- 
oct on the top. Set the dish in » pan of 
ice-water and serve oold.

GOOD BAKED CUSTARD.
Eight well-beaten eggs, leaving out two 

whites for the top, three pinte milk ; 
sweeten and flavour to taste ; bake for two 
hours in a alow oven. Beat the reserved 
whites to stiff froth with two tablespoon» 
sugar, spread over the top, and return to 
oven to brown.

GELATINE CUSTARD.
To one third package Coxe’s gelatine, add 

i little less than one pint bomng water ; 
stir until gelatine is dissolved, add the 
juice of one lemon, and one and a half oops 

l sugar ; strain through a jelly-strainer into 
f dish for the table, and set in a cool place. 

For custard, to one and a half pints «ilk 
rid the yolks of four eggs (reserving the 
whites), and four tablespoons sugar ; cook 
and flavour when cool. When required 
for tke table, cut gelatine into «mull 
squares, and over them pour the custard. 
Add four tablespoons powdered sugsr to 
the whites of four eggs well beaten, and 
when ready for the table, place over the 
custard with a spoon.

LEMON CUSTARD.
One pound sugar, quarter pound butter, 

four eggs, cup sweet milk, two crackers, 
two lemons ; best butter and sugar to
gether until light, add egga beaten light, 
sat grated crackers, then grated rind and 
chopned pith of lemoro, and one cup milk, 
the juice of lemon to be added last.

LEMON CUSTARD.
i Best two yolks of eight Mgs till they are 

ride, .dd pint boiling watesq the rind, of 
I two lemons grated, and the juice sweetened 
I to taste ; stir this on the fire till it thickens,
I then adds large glass of rich wine, and one- 
I elf glass of brandy ; rivé the whole 
I » good boil and put in Masses. To be 
| nten cold.

SNOW CUSTARD.
Half a package of Coxe’s gelatine, three 

egge, two cups of sugar, juice of one lemon;
I tori the gelatine one hour in a tea-cup of 
I »ld water, add one pint boiling water, stir 
I until thoroughly dissolved, ada two-thirds 
I of the sugar and the lemon juice ; beat the 
I whites of the eggs toa stiff froth, and when 
I the gelatine is quite cold, whip it into the 
I whites, a spoonful st (the time, from half 
I an hour to an hour. Whip steadily and 
I evenly, and when all is stiff, pour in a 
I mould, or in a dozen egg-glasses previously 
I wet with oold water, and set in a cold 
I P«ce. In four or five hours turn into s 
IfWdish. Make a custard of one and one- 
|h*!i pints milk, yolks of eggs, and remain- 
I oct of the sugar, flavour with vanilla, and 
■ when the meringue or snow-balls are 
I turned out of the mould, poor this around 
| the base.

MOONSHINE.
- This dessert combines s pretty appear- 
luce with palatable flavour, and is a oen- 
I indent substitute for ice-cream. Beat the 
1 whites -of six eggs in e broad plate to a 
Itory stiff froth, then add gradually six 
I hbleepoone powdered sugar, beating for 
Imt less than thirty minutes, and then 
|het in shout one heaping table-spoon ef 
iKeserved peaches out in tiny bite (or some 
■•se one cup jelly). In serving, pour in 
|*ch saucer some rich cream sweetened 
■••‘d flavorued with vanilla, and on the 
Tfe«n place a liberal portion of the moon- 
r™e. This quantity is enough for seven 
weight persons.

ORANGE FLOAT
«.O®8 quart water, the juice and ,
IlmT lemone» me coffee cup sugar;

add four table-spoons com starch, 
I w bod fifteen minutes, stirring all thetime;

pour it ever four or five peeled 
Ith-V*1 or»nge«, and over the top spread 

wHitee ef three eggs ; sweeten I**1 Add a few drops of vaniKT 
p ORANGE SOUFFLE.

slice six oranges, put in a high ll„ dleh 1 ^yer of oesSara, then one of 
|„Jv’ “H so on until all the orange is 

■ l *? . 1®* stand two hours ; make a 
’ “died- custard of the yolks of three 

■with’ pint ef mük» “g" *° tswte, Ed w*bn8 of tiie orange peel for flavour, 
POUT over the Ganges when oool 

Iwffi “Otto break the dish ; beat the 
Er?* the egge toa stiff froth, stir in 

*°d put over the padding.

any one mad
------- — expected to make

it. There may be the general plan, and this may be carried out pretty nearly 
mapped ; but the filling in, the detail, 
comes after. The one who saoorada, as a 
general thing, is tiie one who has the knack 
of seizing on oiroumstanoee quickly as they 
•nee, and turning them to good advantage.

The most of these successful farmers, too, 
ate those who fixed themselves tolerably 
closely to one place. They may not have 
acted with tee beet judgment in looatin 
themselves ; but instead of trying to menu 
this error, undertook to make the beet of 
it. It is almost impossible for any man, let 
him be ever eo experienced a farmer, tot ell 
at once what his ground is beet fitted for un
der an experience of two or three years ; 
but when once that knowledge is gained, he 
can push this more and more every year 
and it is these special seperior production 
which tell Besides all toi», what a farmer 
is going to get for his orope is of a» much 
importance to him as the ability of the soil 
to bring teem to perfection ; and this mar- 
ket-knowledge is also a thing of growth, 
which one can rarely tell to another.

In brief, the successful farmer is tee one 
who knows how to feel his way. To such 
an one it is almost impossible to tell what 
he should grow. He must begin carefully, 
and find out for himself.—Oermantoum 
Telegraph.

WARTS.
There are occasionally found on all parts 

ef the horse. There are some caustics 
available, but frequently they must be re
moved by an operation. If tee root is very 
small, it may be snipped asunder, close to 
the skin, with e pair of scissors, and touched 
with the lunar caustic. If the pedlcile or 
atom or is somewhat larger, a ligati 
of waxed silk skeeM be passed firmly 
round it, and tightened every day. The 
source of nutriment being tone removed, 
the tumor will, in a short time, die and 
drop off. If the warts are large, or in con
siderable clusters, it will be necessary to 
cast the horse, in order to out them off 
close to the skin ; the root should be seared 
with a red hot iron. Unless these preoau- 
tioi.s are used, the warts will speedily 
sproui a/ain.— Western Rural.

FOWLS IN ORCHARDS.
Last fall we visited an orchard in which 

fowls were kept, the owner of which told 
us that before the fowls were confined in it, 
the trees made little or no growth, and only 
a correaponding amount of fruit was ob
tained. But what a change was evident 
now. The grass aras kept down, the weeds 
killed, and the trees presented an appear
ance of thrift, which the most enthusiastic 
horticulturist could not but admire and 
envy. The growth of tile trees was most 
vigorous, and the foliage remarkably luxu
riant ; the fruit was abundant, of large size, 
and free from worms and other imoerfeo- 
tiona. The exoellenoe iras accounted for 
by the proprietor, who remarked that the 
“ hens ate all tee worm» and curculio in 
their reach, even the canker-worm.” He 
found les» trouble with their roostisg in 
tree» then he expected, and that a picket 
fence six feet high kept them within 
bounds. His orchard was divided into 
three sections, and the fowls were changed 
from one to another, as the condition of 
the fowls or the orchard sections seemed to 
require.—Poultry World.

RAILWAY TIMBER PLANTING. 
What are our Canadian railway com

panies doing in the way of planting ? The 
United States railways are enhancing the 
vslue of their property byplanting along 
the lines. The B. A N. railway in Nebras
ka has 186 ace* planted—460,000 trees, 
end other railways in like proportion. TMs 
is done in the west riot only as a means of 
inducing emigration by demonstrating the 
feasibility of timber-growing in a few years, 
but also as s protection from drifting enowe 
along their tracks. On, railway timber 
planting the Nebraska Parmer says :—

One of the great mistakes, as heretofore 
stated by us, is with the planting for wind
breaks. The trees are usually planted In 
straight lines, often only» single row, sel
dom more than two or three, end almost 
always too near the track. The trees 
ehenld be planted at such s distance that 
the drift, in lodringto leeward, will fall short 
of the track. They should also be planted 
rather open than close, and be of sufficient 
breadth that the drifts may lodge within 
them, or partially so. In fact, the breadth 
of the planting should correspond to 
the average depth of the snow-fall and the 
nature of the drifts to be contended 
against. Of course in certain localities 
nothing lew than a forest would suffice, 
yet these are only isolated instances, as 
where tracks have to be walked in to pre
vent snowalides. It is to be hoped that 
a new impetus will be given to tree-plant
ing for protection this and succeeding sum
mers, especially by railway companies.— 
Advocate.

another part of the reed ; the 
terioration was ne longer produced. It is 

I clearly proved that » good suspension 
is favourable to a good condition of the 
reads.—Nature.

----------#----------
GARDEN INSECTS.

ET ABA FITCH, M.D.
1 ( Continued, )

The turnip is so closely related to the 
cabbage, that most of the insects which 
depredate upon one of these vegetables at
tack the other also. Thus the leaves of 
the turnip and ruts bag» are liable to have 
large irregular holes eaten in them by the 
same pale green worms, the lame of the 
white butterfly, which we have already 
noticed as occurring upon the leaves of the 
cabbage. The striped flea beetle frequent
ly riddles ths leaves of the turnip with 
small botes, and may always be met with 
upon these leaves in much the same num
bers that occur upon the cabbage. It is of 
a sparkling black colour with two broad 

wavy pale yellowish stripes, as 
X y shown in the acoompaeying 

cut, the short line ou the 
right being its natural length. 

/tEji Upon catting into the root of 
'JH) the ta rote, its interior is fre- 
f'Mrj fluently found to be traversed 
' » by one or more worm

Fig. 16.— brown colour. These tracks
Striped are bored by a smooth cylin- 

Flea-beetle. drioal white maggot which ap
pears to be identical in every 

particular with that of tile oabbage-fly, 
Anthomyia Brattiea. If any bristly mag- 
get.Jske that ef the turnip-fly, Anthomyia 
canicularis, also occurs in the worm-estes 
turnip of this country, I have never been 
able to meet with it.

When the old roots of the tarn ip and 
ruts bags are set out for growing seed there
from, we may frequently see some of their 
flower and fruit stalks covered over and 
crowded through their whole length with 
mealy plant-lice, which in some instauras 
extend out upon the slender stems of 
the pod sand sometimes are so 
numerous ne to cover the pod also 
—these insecte thus, to the utmost of their 
power, exhausting the plant of those juices 
white should go to swell and perfect the 
seeds.

The Cabbage Aphis, y Aphis Bratiece, is 
an inseot^whieh is much more frequently to 
be met into than any other upon the cab
bage and the ruta bags. Early in Jane, 
when the cabbage plants are bnt three or 
four inch* high, these lice begin to make 
their Appearance upon them. And ere long 
they become so numerous that they may 
usually be found upon some of the leaves of 
almost every plant, st all times from July 
until thé close of the season—either wan
dering about, solitary or stationary, and 
crowded together in chutera, wholly oover- 
ing portions of the surface of many of the 
leave». And frequently a spot will be ob
served upon a leaf, where a mealy powder 
and numerous white cast-off skins, and 
often a few plump and swollen pale brown 
bodies of individuals, white have be< 
killed by internal parasites, show that a 
flock of these plant-lice has recently been 
located there, which has been totally de
stroyed by lady-bugs, and other enemies of 
these insects. It is upon the upper surface 
of the inner leaves, and upon the under 
surface of the outer leaves, that these 
stationary dusters of lice are located. 
Those which are in the former situation, 

s much the most per
nicious, for by sucking 
the juices from and weak
ening this part, they 
cause the plant to head 
tardily ana imperfectly, 
and if the lioe continue 
numerous for some time 
upon these upper leaves, 
they become so exhausted 
that no head is formed by 
the plant. And in some

STLtih? "tiidksle* Female of

THE FARMER’S HORSE.
We have always combated the idea of tiie, 

ordinary farmer attempting to raise fast 
trotters or running horses ; that must be 
left to the gentleman of leisure, who has 
plenty of money, and breeds hots* simply 
to gratify his tastes, or ss a recreation. 
But the man who depends on the procoeeds 
of his farm for «living cannot afford to in
dulge in any such expensive luxury as 
breeding for speed has proved to be. But 
therein a type of horse that fanners can 
breed with certain profit, and that ie the 
heavy, blocky, compact, active, qniok- 
stepping horse, weighing from 1,300 to 
1,600 pounds. No man ever raised a herse 
of that description at a low, and no farmer 
ever raised such a horse that would /not 
readily sell at » handsome profit. It is tee 
little, spindle-shanked, lank, long-legged 
weed that remains on the farmer’s hands— 
a drug in the market—an unsalable, useless 
product.

How shall we breed such horses ? Well, 
to breed anything in the shape of a horse 
you need a brood mare, and the nearer the 
mare finds the bill herself, tee bettor ; but 
any ordinary good mare bred to a clean
limbed, sound-footed, active, wide awake, 
purely-bred, Percheron-Norman Million 
will, nine times out of ten, produce jnet 
inch s horse as we have described, that ie 
always salable. There may be stallions of 
other breeds that, when properly mated, 
will get equally as good offspring as the 
PercEeron-Norman ; bnt we hazard nothing 
in raying that, at a race, no hones, not 
even tee English thoroughbred, breed so 
true and stamp their own character upon 
their part-bred offspring with so much 
certainty, because they are themselves the 
purest race of horses of which we have any 
knowledge. Like begets like, or the 
likeness of some of the ancestors ; and 
when, as is the case with the Percheron- 
Norman race, the ancestry has for many 
generation» been of the wme character, the 
chances of variation from this in-bred tope 
in the progeny are very amalL This Is a 
law which all experienced breeders know 
to be true ; it forms the very centre stone 
of all improvement!, and when farmers 
understand as fully as they ought that we 
have a treed thoroughly established, and 
uniformly possess the characteristics that 
make horses salable and valuable, they will 
not be alow to avail themselves of the ser
vira of stallions of that Meed, instead of 
patronizing miscellaneously - bred ones, that 
have no fixed type, and whose snraetry is 
a mixture of everything from a Mexican 
mustang to an English cart-horse. —Prairie 
Parmer.

Carriages and Roads.—Good suspen
sion raves the carriage by suppressing the 
shocks white put it out of order and de
stroy it in » short time. Finally, suspen
sion saves the wheel itself, On thisKubjeot 
let me raoall a remarkable experiment of 
Gen. Morin. On s high road, m good oou-

euch a host of these ver
min, and they thrive eo 

~ multiply^so
the Cabbage

well and multiply so ex- Aphis, 
cesaively, as to kill the plants outright. 
The dusters of these liee are almost wholly 
composed of wingless females and their 
young. One of these females is represented 
in the cut (fig. 17), greatly magnified. 
They are the largest individuals in the 
duster and are of a pea-green odour, 
•too hly coated over with a whitish mialy 
powder. The young or larvae, are similar 
to the mature insects in every respect, ex
cept that they are smaller in size. The 
small newly-boro larvae, however, are desti
tute of the mealy coating, and are more 
narrow and cylindrical" in their form than 
the larger ones. , Standing here and there 
in the duster may be seen an individual 
having wings. In the annexed cut (fig. 
18), ie a greatly magnified view of one of 
tbrae winged females, its natural size being 
shown in the small figure underneath. 
They are destitute of the mealy coating ef 
the wingless lice, and are black and 
ing, with the hind body pale-green, with 
dark green or black bands, which are often 
narrowed or broken asunder in the middle. 
The natural enemies and destroyers of 
these insects—the lady-bug, the larva of 
of the Syrphus flies, little bund maggots of 
a bright yellow colour, one or more of 
which will be seen in almost every group of 
plant-lira—are so numerous, end so alert 
sad efficient in doing the work for which 
they were created, that we are usually safe

Fig. 18. -Winged Female of the Cabbage 
Aphis.

in leaving the destruction of these vermin 
to them. But when clusters of these lice 
are discovered to be common upon the up
per and inner leaves of the cabbage, I am 
confident it will be a great benefit to the 
plants to syringe these infested leaves with 
a strong solution of soap, as this will till 
all the young and more tender lioe, and 
will so invigorate the weakened leaves as to 
cause some of the plants to hefid, which 
will fail of doing so if left uncared for. If 
myjoabbagea should at any time become so 
thronged and overrun with these vermin, 
rather than suffer them to be totally 
ruined, I would set short stakes among 
them, and spread a carpet or a large piece 
ef canvas over as many of the plants ss 
the size of the doth would cover, and 
would bum tobacco here and there in 
cups underneath, till I wae certain the 
smoke had filled the whole of the Ts-rlrmfl 
space. Hereby every aphis would instantly 
be smothered. I should then rempve the 
doth, and wash the plants thoroughly, by 
sprinkling them with dean Ureter from a 
watering-pot. I should then endow and 
treat another portion of the plante in the 
rame way, till I had gone over the whole. 
Tobacco smoke Will cleanse any plant from 
lira, where it is so applied « to penetrate 
between the leaves sufficiently to reach 
every insect upon them. And this is the 
only certain remedy which is known, 
strong soapsuds, eo often recommended by 
7r?te"t ,wlU fcU «U the young tender lira, 
but will leave most of the mature and dd 
ones alive to found new ooloniee of these 
peste.

(To be Continued.)

An experienced dairyman states that he 
considers the critical point in the prooees of 
teaming, in order to make good batter, te 
just when the butter and buttermilk begin 
to separate. Twe or three gallons of cold

FREQUENT CAUSER OF DISEASE nr

The diseases which affect the* animals 
generally originate from their being kept 
m loath some and uncomfortable situations, 
inhaling the most infectious exhalations, 
being atone time stinted with food, and st 
another fed to the extreme. The hog, al
though wallowing in the filthiest mire, and 
sometimes feeding upon the most disgust
ing kind of food, both animal and vege
table, and often when In » decomposed 
state, does not always do eo with impunity. 
We are ooovinrad that many animals of 
this class are annually loet from the effects 
of improper food, or from living in an at
mosphere surcharged with poisonous 
effluvia, the product of animal or vegetable 
deoompeeition ; and we think that ewnera 
of pigs often make great mistakes in not 
paying mere attention to the quality of 
their food and the condition of their lodg
ings. Decomposing substances, both ani
mal and vegetable, grain that has under
gone a change from long keeping or expo
sure to damp, and white ie loaded, perl 
haps, with the eporulee of poisonous fungi, 
brine from the meat tub, these and other 
similar substances are often given to pigs as 
food, and in many instances have been 
know» to cans» great lraeee. Much that 
we have seen convinces us of the necessity 
of more attention being paid to the quality 
of the food of these animals than is gener
ally being done, and also to the nature of 
their lodging», as well as tee sir they 
breathe. As a role, we believe that old 
and strong hogs are not so . seedy affected 
by improper food as young ones, and we have 
sometimes known sows to appear in per
fect health when sucking their pigs, but 
yet to have their milk so altered m quality 
from the effects of bad food as to destroy 
tbs pigs.—The Farmers' Magazine..

KEEP THE COWS HEALTHY.
It is now generally conceded that milk 

undluy retamed in tee udder of the cows is 
absorbed. The flow is decreased, and the 
animal gradually goes dry. Ones this pro- 
cess begins, it is next to imprasible to bring 
the cow back to her full flow. This is not 
so bad, however, as to allow the beg to be
come inflamed, and thus poison the milk. 
This being the rase from any cause, the 
milk should never be need. The milk may 
not show signs of taint to the eye ; it may 
even taste well, or eo nearly right as not 
to cause alarm ; and yet it wifi taint the 
entire mess, and in the end the whole will 
beoeme little better than prison when made 
into cheese, since then the putrefactive 
prooees etUl goes on. If the raw shows any 
tenderness or redness about the udder, or 
if it he hard or swollen, discard the milk 
until the animal is again all right. Through 
this care certain dairymen are able to get 
extra and uniform pncee for their batter 
and cheese, and especially for the milk sold 
for family use. • In the end they make the 
most money, for consumers and reputable 
dealers are apt to be shy of those who have 
from time to time eold them such milk, or 
its batter and cheese.—Prairie Farmer.

STRAP THE KICKING COW.
When my patience becomes exhausted in 

coaxing and scolding s raw that ticks, I 
put a leather strap around her body, for
ward of «her bag and behind her hip bones, 
and buckle it tight. Then she can do no 
harm for tee cannot raise her feet more 
than- two or three inches from the floor. 
When she becomes satisfied that ahe can 
do no harm she will stand perfootly still ; 
then you may loosen up on the strap by 
degrees, and soon leave it off entirely, for 
she soon learns to stand still to be milked.

Five steamers that left New -York one 
day in April took out as pert of their 
freight 8.600 psshsge» of ereamery batter, 
and 1,500 boxes of cheese.

The demand for American beef, both 
dressed and on the hoof, is increasing to 
such an extent in Holland that a company 
has been organised for the prosecution of 
the trade. The Dutch port of Flushing is 
pie headquarters of the project.

A Curions Superstition.
(From the Baltimore Bulletin.)

One of the strangest and ghastliest freaks 
of superstition ever recorded wae unex- 

ctedly unearthed in South Baltimore this 
morning. One week ago last Saturday 
Hercules Rose, coloured, undertaker, cor
ner of Conway and Little Para streets, re
ceived an order for a poffin. The order 
was from the family of Susan Smith, 
oulonred, who died early that morning. 
She was a large, heavy woman, between 
fifty and sixty years old, and had lived at 
No. 9 Pin alley for many years. The 
coffin was made and taken to the house, 
where the dead body was laid out in a 
shroud. On Monday the funeral was to 
have taken place, but as the day was rainy 
and miserable, the body was not consigned 
to tee grave, but temporarily placed in a 
vault in Sharp Street Cemetery. Here the 
remains remained for several days. Thurs
day the friends of the deceased woman again 
visited the cemetery, opened tee vault, 
lifted the coffin from ite reeting plaoe and 
bore it toward the grrve. When the grave 
was reached the ooffin wae set down beside 
tke grave, the lid torn from ite position 
and the face of the dead exposed to view. 
Everything was in the same condition as 
arranged by the undertaker. All present 
then gathered around the ooffin ana with 
bated breath, watched one of the sons of 
the dead woman slowly raise the body from 
the ooffin and carefully turn it over, face 
downward. While all this was going on 
the friends and relatives at the dead kept 
their heads uncovered and mumbled an un- 

elligible prayer, interspersed with many 
strange motions of the body and rartain 
charms which they held in their hands. 
The lid was then replaced, the coffin lower
ed into thegrave, and the earth piled high 
upon it. This ceremony performed, tee 
mourners left the graveyard, and retraced 
their stops homeward. The only 
witness to the burial, besides the 
mourners, was the guardian of the 
dead—Hill, the grave-digger. Mr. Hill say» 
that through all his experience as a digger 
of graves nothing of this kind ever oc
curred before. Few words, he says, were 
spoken, and everything was conducted as 
deliberately as at a regular funeral. The 
relatives of the dead women refused to 
give their reason for practising such a 
weird and ghastly ceremony, and seem de
termined to keep the matter to them
selves. It wae learned, however, that the 
whole family are extremely superstitious, 
and that their actions on more than one oc
casion hsve led their neighbours to talk 
about them and watch them suspicious^. 
Another rumour has it that the eon of the 
dead woman was eo wrought upon by 
superstition that he believes himself divine
ly commissioned to change the mode of 
Burial. Others Main say teat it was tee 
last request of toe young man’s mother. 
Whatever tee explanation,the fact remains 
that the body wae turned over in the oof
fin. A greet deal of excitement has been 
crested among the coloured people in the 
vicinity of the ooourrenoe.

Ask Yourself These 
Are you s despondent sufferer from Sick 

Headache, Habitual Coetivenees, Palpita
tion of the Heart? Have you Disxinees of 
the Head ? Is your Nervous System de
pressed ) Dora your blood circulate badly ? 
Have you a Cough ? Lew Spirits ? dom
ing up of the food after eating ? Ac., Ac. 
AU of these and much more are the direct 
results of Dyspepsia, liver Complaint and 
Indigestion. Green’s August Flower ie 
now acknowledged by aU druggists to 
be à positive cure. Two million four hun
dred thousand bottles were given away 
in the U.£. through druggists to the pee- 
pie as a trial. Two draw wül satisfy any 
person of ite wonderful quality in curing 
aU ferae of Indigestion. Sample buttle 10 
rants ; regular size 75 rants. Sold positive 

flrsf-dlaei druggists. 358 eowby aU I

i to what he says was 
tato- 
. and

___... „ i any version
frsunds. He has for some 

reaMy excited sad superstitions

sacrifice of the life of one of his family, end 
Wednesday evening his two little girls. 
Mildred, tee elder, aged eight, and Edith, 
the pet daughter, fire years old, were pnt 
to bed as usual. The father says the child, 
ren never seemed so dear to him as when 
they kissed him good night that evening. 
He retired soon after and aient soundly till 
two o’clock, when he suddenly awoke and 
waa overwhelmingly impressed with the 
idea that he must slay tee little 
daughter. His wife wae awake, and 
they talked the matter over for
about half an hour. She st first ob
jected, but bote finally arose, kneeled 
by the bed and prayed. Not receiving the 
divine help they expected, both being con- 
vinoed that it was their duty to offer np 
their child a willing sacrifira to heaven, 
although hoping and half expecting that 
God would stay his hand at the final 
ment, ss he aid that of Abraham c. __ 
Isaac of old, this strange fsther prayed 
that if compelled to pursue the deed to the 
Bitter end tee work might be done quickly 
end death come to the relief of the little 
martyr at tee first Mow. Then coming to 
a decision, the man says a great load wae 
lifted from hie mind. He arose joyfully 
from Ma knees and dressed himself, sing
ing praises the while. He left thehoase, 
and going to e small oat-building a few 
yards distant, he secured a large sheath 
knife and with it returned to his chamber. 
He was accompanied by his wife, who car
ried a light. He went to the room where 
the children were draping. The lamp waa 
placed on a chair. He went to tee side of 
the bed where Edith, the youngest child, 
wae draping, drew down the ooverleto rod 
deliberately plunged tee blade into her 
left side just below the heart. The little 
one awoke and pleadingly raised ite arms, 
•eying simply,

, “oh, FATA.”
The fsther took his dying child in his arms 
and hdd it to his bosom until it expired. 
The mother meantime oerried from the 
room the elder daughter, who had awaken
ed. The little one made no outcry, but 
quietly nestled in the arms of its execu 
boner as though falling asleep.

The man got into the bed with the body 
of his dead child in his arms and lay unto 
daybreak. On his rising in the morning he 
went shout his work in joyful spirits and 
carried the mail from the poet offioe to the 
depot as was hie custom.

He told » friend to send word to all the 
Adventists in the village to attend » meet
ing st his hones in the afternoon, when he 
would make known his revelation. The 
company, to the number of twenty-five or 
thirty, assembled, and after religions exer
cises he related the above facts mid invited 
them to go into the next room and view 
the remains.

The people did so, and this is the strang
est part of the whole horrid tale. Shortly 
afterward they dispersed to their houses. 
It is almost imprasible to oonoeive of an ae- 
eemMy of people in such a state of mind 
as to admit of an attempt to oonraal snob 
an atrocious deed. They notified no one, 
but went about their usual vocations. 
Several of these persons whom your re- 

interviewed this evening defended 
his action, saying that he did 

right in obeying God’s command.
The matter did not come to the know

ledge of the officers until last evening. 
Constable Redding learned the facts from 
s young lady named Minnie Davis, who 
was present at the meeting at Freeman’s 
house, and after much persuasion told the 
story. Redding was led to suspect some- 
thing wàs wrong By thé oorièteaïned and 
frightened manner of the girl

The officer
FOUND FREEMAN

in his house this forenoon, and he made no 
objection to being pat under arrest. He 
claimed to have done perfectly right, say- 
ing that hie child would surely nee again 
in three days. She will then, he says, go 
about with him assisting him to preach tee 
gospel. He was placed under surveillance 
until the arrival of the oonnfy officers from 
Barnstable, while hie wife seconded him in 
all his statements.

The news of the awful affair spread rap
idly through the sparsely settled ««ion, 

people for mille around visited the 
house. Freemen's residence ie a rather 
small, old-fashioned farm-house, about half 
a mile from the depot. It ie surrounded by 
hills, and is the only dwelling in sight, the 
nearest neighbour being a quarter of a mile 
away. Selectman David H. Nye took 
charge of tee case, and notified the county 
authorities at BsrnstsMe. Deputy Sheriff 
Harris and Medical Examiner Smith ar
rived at Monument on the three o'clock 
train, and drove at onoe to Poeaseet, arriv
ing about 4.30.

Freeman and his wife were both put 
under arrest, and were taken in a team to 
Monument, and by the six o’clock train to 
Barnstable. On the drive to Monument, 
Freeman and his wife were both in high

lue 
thirty-

the oonple were met by your 
, who accompanied teem to 

le. They were centres at obser
vation, and occupied seats alone while the 
offioera talked with acquaintances in other 
parte of the oar.

The man is thirty-three years old, of
[ht complexion, and medium height, 
easant open countenance, with light blue 

She is light and pale, an<f ti 
two yean old.

AN INTERVIEW WITH THE MURDERER.
After looking at them a short time, your 

correspondent engaged Freeman in a con
versation :—

*' You don’t seem to feel uneasy about 
going to gaol ?’’

Turning around quickly, with a look 
creditable to John Hum ea route to the 
stake ■“ No ; why should I ?”

Having been asked how he came to do so 
dreadful a deed,, he replied, with evident 
delight at e chance to make a convert, 
going into an extended theological argu
ment, the gist of which wae that he waa a 
second Abraham. God tested the faith of 
the first Abraham by ordering him to kiM 
his son Isaac. Freeman loved his child 
better than himself, and expected the 
heavens to fall rather than be permitted to 
slaughter the dear one. Mrs. Freeman 

rapturously on her husband ai he 
recited tee horrible tale of fanaticism and 
butchery, and when your correspondent 
appealed to her she enœhatioally and in a 
lady-like maimer corroborated his state
ment» regarding her belief in this astound-

warmed up as he expounded 
his views to the newspaper man, and final- 

got on his knees on the seat, and facing 
» back of the oar, addressed the forty 

passengers and train men. e
“You wiU see,” he said, “God will 

justify me. Either the child will be raised 
from tee dead in terra days , or her body 
will be translated bodily to heaven. God 
will justify, and you wiU_ then we what

toyou can’t era now, that He has oome I 
judge the world in righteousness.’’

Freeman says he has been studying the 
bible three years, and certainly he ex
hibits wonderful familiarity with both old 
and new testaments ; every point he made 
he backed up with quotations many of 
them, of oonrse, while apparently sustain- 

him, teaching directly the opposite.
7e drew from him the fact that he was 

born in Highgste, Vermont. Five yearn 
ago he came to Poos met, and for tee last 
two years worked s farm and carried the 
mail. When twenty-one he made profes
sion of religion. Fifteen months ago he
says

GOD REVEALED TO HIM 
that the sod of this dispensation wae

i

deed as given above. He 
over the sleeping innocent, but no sign 
came from heaven and he struck the fetid 
blow,tenderly as he oonld. Ged rewarded 
his friite by filling hie soul with light. He 
says he notified the selectmen and con
stable, bat none came. On being’asked if 
he expected to hang, he said no ; God had 
commanded him to thus rudely awaken the 
world from ite condition, end God would 
justify hie servant If it had bran his wife 
or the other child, he would have done 
the same. He begged God to command 
v hie ownUfe, but it wae not to

ii loved hie child better than him- 
He “y« he told tee examiner he 

would not allow them to rail him in- 
sane, for everybody in town knew he 
wasn t, nor would be be defended by the 
nee of money. He had perfect faith that 
God woidd bring Mm through safely, and 
would break gaol hsra and not suffer him 
to hang Still, if it wae God’s will, he 
would die cheerfully. The people in the 
rar proposed many theological conundrums. 
When he couldn’t answer he said he trusted 
God’s promisee. Many forcible remarks 
m an undertone indicated tee feeling of 
the crowd.

This evening Freeman’s house is desert- 
®d. The body of the child hss boon re- 
moved to the residence of A. P. Devis, st 
Calumet, by directionrof the examiner. The 
funeral will take plaoe on Sunday.

THE CAUSE OF THE CRIME. '
In order to understand tee circum

stance. leading to such a state of pubtio 
feeling among a certain class in the village 
it will be interesting to briefly reviewthe 
Second Advent movement here. About 
two years ago Mr. Flagg, an Adventist, 
preached a short time in J'ooawet. After
ward he waa succeeded by Charles A. 
&own, a Maine preacher. Nathaniel Wing 
had been a Second Adventist for years be
fore, and was a leader is the movement. A 
year ago last winter there was a revival, 
and the Adventists seceded from the 
Methodists. Freeman was at the time a 
Methodist probationer ; he rang the bell 
mid had the care of the meeting-house. 
Adventists spoke eo frantically that the 
Methodists oonld not endure it, and the 
minister forbade their speaking in the reli
gious meetings. Then they began to drop 
off, and formed a distinct sect by them
selves. Freeman has become as oonomted 
on religions as on other matters, and said 
not long ago that he ie as far ahead of the 
Adventists as they are ahead of other peo
ple. Since Mr. Brown left he has been the 
leader of the sect, and held frequent meet
ings at his residence and other placée. He 
proposed soon to turn EvangefistTand sev
eral whoi attended 
afternoon thought 
social gathering.

itobe
yesterday 
a farewell

A MOTHER'S LOVE.

Tb<‘ er-s r—' "alf-Hrerd *Reclaim Her Hiring Haughter.
(From the Winnipeg Free Frets)

After mass st St. Mary’s church on Sun- 
day last, the Bev. Father Lacombe noticed 
a poor half-breed woman waiting—appar
ently anxiously—and who seemed to be in 
great trouble. The rev. gentleman ap
proached the woman, and kindly enquiring 
ner troubles, tee told

HER TALE OF WOE.
Giving her name, tee related that tee was 
the wife of a poor half-breed, and lived at 
Qu’Appelle, about 360 mil* distant from 
Winnipeg. Her two daughters had left her 
some time ago, and came to this city, end, 
fearing that they had fallen into bad habits, 
tee, with s mother’s love, had rame tirât 
long distance, unattended save by her 
eon, e little bey, to reclaim her erring ones. 
The journey wae a hard one, and occnnied twenty days, during whiqh tee poorV£ 
msn we» often wtthoat âuffieient to Oat. 
On hearing her story, Bev. Father In- 
oombe provided for her immediate wants, 
and endeavoured to disoovered the where
abouts of tee daughters. The following 

i of Polioemsn Lawler were

i« to be commemorated by 
mdow in Malpas chureh, 
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A body of little Sisters of the Poor have 
gmm from Marseilles to Naplrato found 
Italy b0**” 01 Uwir oon8re8at'on In

The English Wesleyan thanksgiving 
fund, established last year, now amountt 
to $550,000, and it increase» at the rate at 
$20,000 s week.

Dr. Dellinger, until recently the Old 
Catholic leader, was congratulated on 

his eightieth birthday, by an “in
fluential Cardinal” st Rome.

The vestry of St. George’s, Hanover
qnare, London, has resolved, by a vote of
f to 20, not to allow s statue ef Byron to 

be placed in St. James’ street
The Rev. Hiram Torbert, a Methodist 

missionary in India, was killed recently by 
faffing into the hold of a vessel he wae 
visiting in the harbour of Bombay.

The civil authorities of Prague, Austria, 
have forbidden the missionaries of the 
American Board to hold religion» services, 
under penalties. Services in presence of s 
police officer have been held emoe 1872.

The Evangelical party in the Reformed 
Church of Holland is about to establish a 
theological seminary, in_order to prevent 
tee teaching of rationalistic views to its 
young ministers. It is expected to make 
the seminary the nucleus of a university.

The part of London known aa Bethnal 
Green contains a population of 119,824 and 
15 national churches. These churches, 
which hsve sittings for 14,478 persons, 
were found by reporters of the Church 
Times to have on Sundays an aggregate st- 
tendance of only 906. 6

At the recent grand demonstration in 
Rome against the spread of Protestantism 
in the Eternal City, there was a great ex
hibition of relies at St Peter’s, including 
the heads of St Peter and St. Paul/aud 
the large piece of the True Cross, a foot- 
long piece of wood, black with age or 
burning, preserved in a glass jar.

Father Hyacinthe’» services are well at
tended, and he has secured the assistance 
of a young French priest, who is helping 
to prepare a large class of_voung people for 
their first communion. The old Catholic 
Bishop of Switzerland, Bishop Herzog, of- 
fers to ordain such candidates for the min
istry as M. Loyeon may recommend.

It is announced that the Baptist Theo
logical Seminary at Rochester has been 
handsomely endowed. Five laymen—J. 
B. Hoyt, J. B. Trevor, Charles Pratt, and 
the Rockefeller brothers—have agreed to 
give $136,000 to the seminary. Mr. Hoyt 
will endow a chair of Hebrew Language 
and Literature, and the Messrs. Rockefti- 
1er will provide a library and a library 
building.

The three leading Ultramontane papers 
of Belgium are not exactly agreed as to the 
lesson to be drawn from the attempt on the 
life of the Czar. The Bien Public rays that 
Solovieff is a missionary, giving the first 
warning of coming divine vengeance, but 
the Courrier de Bruxelles and Gazette de 
LUgt declare that he is the representative 
of modern Liberalism unmitigated by any 
religious principles.

It appears that in the eld slave States of 
Virginia, North and South Carolina, Geor
gia, Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi, 
there is only a Catholic population of about 
83,000. Following the geographical divi
sion of the States, it is found that the 
Catholic population of Jthis country is 
divided thus Southern ' States, 799,000 ; 
Eastern States, 861,000 ; Middle States, 
1,968,000 ; Western States, 2,576,000.

Queen Anne was in the habit of hearing 
the Church service read in the apartment 
next her bedroom, and her dressed 
her while it went on, the door being left 
open that tee might catch the words At 
a certain stage of the toilet, however, the 
Lady of the Bedchamber used discreetly to

day th<
called into requisition, and ere long the 
two girls, who are wall known characters 
around town, were found sod brought face 
to face with their mother.

THE HEART-BROKEN MOTHER 
entreated them to leave their evil ways and 
return with her to the west ; the reverend 
father admonished and advised them, and 
the polioeknan warned them as to their fate 
should they ever be seen in town again- 
The two frail ones finally consented to re
turn with their mother, who* love for 
them, soiled doves as they were, had 
actuated her in undertaking such a long, 
tedious, and even dangerous journey for 
their sake». A contribution wae taken up 
by PoKraman Lawler, and the re-anitod 
family wae made the recipient» of meat, 
flour, and father provisions for ,the trip 
westwards ; and yesterday afternoon a 
start waa made for home—the mother 
proud and happy that her mission had not 
been vain, and forgetting all her car* and 
troubles in the restoration of her long-lost 
children—a restoration brought shout by a 
mother’s devotion.

Tigers.—Tigers can lay themselves so 
flat on the ground, and lie so perfectly mo
tionless, that it is often a very easy thing 
to overlook them. On one occasion, when 
the Pumeah hunt were out, a tigress that 
had been shot got under some cover that 
waa trampled down by a line of about 20 

" mhants. The sportsmen knew that she 
a been severely wounded, ss they eould 

tell by tira gouts of blood, but there was 
no sign of tee body. She had disappeared. 
After a long search, beating titt same 
ground over and over again, an tiephant 
trod on the dead body lying under the 
trampled canes, and the mahout got down 
and disoovered her lying quite dead. She 
was • large animal and full grown. On 
another occasion George wae after a fine 
male tiger. He wae following up fast, but 
coming to a broad nullah, full of water, he 
suddenly loet sight of his game. He look
ed up and down the bank, and on tiie op
posite bank, hut could see no traora 
of the tiger. Looking down, he saw 
in the water what he first took to 
be a large bull-frog. There was not a rip
ple on the placid, stagnant surface of the 
pool. He marvelled much, and just then 
his mahout pointed to the supposed bull
frog, and in an excited whisper implored 
George to fire. A keen look convinced 
George that it really waa the tiger. It 
was totally immersed, all but the fora, and 
lying eo still that not the faintest motion 
or ripple was perceptible. He fired and 
nflicted a terrible wound. The tiger 

bounded madly forward, and George gave 
it its quietus through the spine. A nearly 
similar case occurred to old Mr. 0. A 
tiger bolted toward a small tank or pond, 
and though the line followed up in hot 
pursuit, the brute disappeared. Old C., 
keener than the other», waa loth to give 
np the pursuit, and presently disoovered a 

llowish reflection in the dear wateft 
«ring more intently, he could discover 

the yellowish tawny outline of the cun
ning animal, totally immersed m tiie water, 
rave ite eyes, ears and now. He shot the 
tiger dead, and it sank to the bottom like 
a stone. So perfectly had it rancssled it
self that tee other sportsmen coaid not for 
the life of them imagine what old 0. had 
fired at, till his mahout got down and be
gan to haul the deed animal sut of the 
water.—Sport and Wort on the Nepaul 
Frontier, Maori.

The Grand Trunk authorities have dis
covered a oar with several rases ef the so- 
called blasting powder at the Brockvül» 
station. They have had it shunted ou what

doing so in si 
magasine. The" ear'wael 
the powder wae packed hi <

i tabu put iâ a 
- least and 

•havings.

this one sturdy chaplain stopped reading. 
The Quran sent word that he might go on, 
-but he declined, he raid, “ to whistle the 
word of God through a keyhole.”

The trustera of Butler University, In
dianapolis, have passed an order that 

noeforth all members of the Faculty shall 
belong to the Christian Church, thus teat- 
ting out the Professors of Natural Sciences 
and English Literature, who belong re
spectively to the Congregational and Pres
byterian churches. A paper by the former 
on “Agassiz and His Religious Faith” 
provoked the order, which it is said will 
be rescinded at the annual meeting of the 
corporation, when the Board of Trustera 
will be reoiganized.

Protestantism hss a very numerous fol
lowing. Not including the Reformed 
Christians of Poland, there are 4,689,006 
Protestants in Russia. There are 350,000 
Lutherans in the Petersburg Consistorial 
District ; in that of Moscow, 247,000, and 
53,000 Reformed. In the District of 
Reval there are 380,000 ; the Districts of 
Riaol and Oeael contain 900,000. In Cour- 
land there are 630,000. This gives a total 
of 2,560,000. Of this number 1,700,000 
are German. Besides there are 350,000 
Lutheran» in Poland, and 1,776,000 in Fin
land.

The Pope has issued a letter nrnnpleining 
of the presence and progress of Protestant 
schools in Rome, and appointing a commis
sion of prelates with instructions “ to Re
quire a correct knowledge of the Catholic 
school» in the different quarters of Rome ; 
to ascertain whether their number and ex
tent is in proportion to tee wants and tee 

mber of tefldren of both sexes present
ing themselves for instruction ; to examine 
into the means for their enlargement and 
—implication ; and to see that they are 

rusted to competent teachers, who 
unite with tried gold conduct the talent 
and skill necessary to teach with real pro
fit."

The French Budget of Public Worship is 
likely to be amended so as to psy the 
bishops the allowances guaranteed by the 
Cenoordat, and nothing more. At present 
the Archbishop of Pans receives $10,906 a 
year, tiie Archbishop of Aimers $6,000, 
each of the sixteen other bishops $4,000, 
and each of the sixty-nine bishops $3,060. 
The six cardinals receive $2,000 extra. 
According to the Concordat, the arch
bishops are entitled to $3,000 and the 
bishops to $2,000. There! are aho other 
items, as $18,400 for the expenses of 
diocesan visits, $11,000 for the installation 
of prelates, $8,000 for Papal bulls and $27,- 
000 for the installation of the three cardi
nals to be crested next week. Besides 
this, a bishop translated from one era to 
another gets $800, and $1,000 when made 
an archbishop. The allowances to French 
prelate» are not very extravagant, espe
cially when oompared with the rates of pay- 
ment in England, but, then, the Catholic 
ecclesiastic bring a celibate is at much Iras 
expense in living.

Marriages have begun to be celebrated in 
Edinburgh pariah churches, two having 
taken plaoe three weeks ago in St Gtira’s 
and St. Andrew’s. There are no authentic 
aooounto of any marriage bring performed 
m St. Odra’s since May1,1590, when KW 
James VI. was married there to the 
Prieras» Anne of Denmark, although from 
the cjrcumstanoe that marriage in church 
was enjoined by John Knox ana the other 
reformers it is probable that some took 
place of a later date than tee royal one re
ferred to. During the last century the 
modern custom of oelebrating marriages in 
private houses, though opposed to the 
rubric* of tiie Scottish Church, rdpidly 
gained ground, and ultimately became 
almost universal. Of late, however, a re
turn to toe old practice seems to be setting 
in. The oeremoniw last month attracted 
great crowds to tiie church*. At St. 
Giles’s the Rev. Dr. Lew officiated, and 
used the liturgy of John-Knox, the first 
Protestant minister of the church, to white 
he added » short address to the newly 
married pair, after the usual Scotch fashion. 
Daring tee assembling of tee < 
tee Oooarional Oratorio, by
played on tee organ, and at the______
of the servira the “ Wedding March," by 
Mendelssohn.


